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ABSTRACT 
 

This study assesses promotion of the marketing personnel with use of theoretical fundamentals of this attitude 
on the basis of the company’s sources and studies how this problem adjusts relationship between purchaser and 
results of the company’s performance. On the basis of a simple and random study on senior managers of 
marketing, results were obtained from some selected industries comprising of target company’s indices and 
controls indicating that promotion of the marketing personnel’s abilities can realize relationship between 
marketing efficiency, market and goals of the financial performance. In addition, these results show that such 
capabilities can complete the work and even replace each other causing progress of organizational performance. 
Reasons of marketing researchers and managers are discussed later.  
KEYWORDS: performance, customer’s satisfaction, development of personnel, marketing capacity  
 

1- INTRODUCTION  
 
Marketing capabilities show general knowledge information and skills of marketing personnel which have 

been used for creation of customer’s satisfaction and finally performance of the company (Day, 1994).as result, 
many theories based on resources consider resources of personnel as a key element in ability of the company to 
create and keep marketing and valuable financial incomes ( Srivastava et al., 1998) (Greenley et al., 2005;). In 
spite of this evident importance of the company personnel as an important element in execution of advanced 
marketing, there is little evidence in the company which has tried such problem in marketing. In addition, 
researchers were invited to study how the companies merge complements and substitutes of marketing 
capabilities with each other and how such merge is effective on their performance  (e.g., Moorman and 
Slotegraaf, 1999; Vorhies and Morgan, 2005). It was discussed in this article that skills and knowledge of the 
marketing personnel play important role in such merges in the company by establishing relationship between 
marketing capabilities , marketing and financial performance. Study on effect of skills and knowledge of the 
marketing personnel on marketing and income of the company solves two problems in marketing issue. Firstly, 
Vargo and Lusch (2004) mention that ability to exchange marketing for getting competitive results relating to 
specialized knowledge and skills. It is very important to understand how the companies promote their 
competitive position in market because they depend on adaption of the company to marketing progress (Day, 
1994; Vorhies and Morgan2005). Secondly, some studies have tested effect of skills and knowledge of the 
present personnel on special marketing incomes (e.g., Chonko et al., 2003; Homburg and Stock, 2004; Sergeant    
and Frenkel, 2002). Few studies have been done to show how these skills and knowledge can relate to marketing 
capabilities in the company and how they can be effective on performance of the company. The present study 
shows that skills and knowledge of the marketing personnel can present relations between marketing capabilities 
and their effect on marketing incomes and performance of the company.  

 
2- Perceptional principles : 

Marketing capabilities create value for the purchasers. (Day, 1994). For the purpose of this research, brad 
management and CRM have been presented. These capabilities have been considered on the basis of marketing 
management capabilities of the company. In the recent abstract Boulding et al. (2005) explains CRM as 
necessary activities for establishing relations of the purchaser, merging all of these activities in the company, 
relationship between these activities and value of the company and value of purchaser (p.157). It is useful to test 
CRM as a set of capabilities. These capabilities focus on application of assets relating to the company. 
Therefore, capabilities of CRM are defined as the applied resources which are effective on abilities of the 
company to establish and keep useful relations with target purchasers. Brand management capabilities play 
important role for creation of purchaser’s value by notifying the customer and expectations about provision of 
the services and goods. Therefore, brand management capabilities focus on application of credit assets of the 
company. Therefore, brand management capabilities are to apply the resources which establish and keep credit 
assets of the company. These capabilities allow the companies to give important aspects in their market to the 
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customer. In review of literature based on the resources, it was assumed that where competitor is not able to 
increase competitive advantage of the company with use of a substitute resource, most resources (including 
capabilities) are not replaceable. It is evident that personnel are able to apply their knowledge and skills for 
capabilities of the company. An example of such phenomenon occurs when the personnel serve the customer out 
of standard procedures.  Complement principle refers to ability of a capability to strengthen effect of another 
capability. In marketing articles, Moorman and Slotegraaf show complements in marketing and production 
capabilities. Recently, Vorhies and Morgan mentioned that a series of eight marketing capabilities shows 
dependency in their relations with trade. Therefore, if the relations with one variable exceed their capabilities, 
capabilities may be regarded as a complement. Similar results were obtained in human resources (HR). For 
example, Wright, unford, and Snell (2001) found that HR are not related to financial performance like selection, 
measurement and compensation for damages but they have positive relationship with performance of the 
company when  it has applied all of its actions.  

 
2.1- personnel development capabilities: 

The performed research focuses on capabilities required for development and expansion of human 
resources in human resources management. Here, HR system is an important process for improvement and 
development of a company’s capabilities. According to Newbert (2007), capabilities of human resources are 
regarded as important understanding of human resources polici8es, education and study of criteria used in 
employment process such as type of education or the method in which candidates were selected.  Here, it is 
assumed that marketing companies should have such public strategies in order to add value to customer and 
performance of the company through strategic competitive advantage. Since research shows that personnel can 
give value to the customer, their role in this process is not ignored in marketing articles. Research in sale 
management and marketing services shows that contact of the personnel with customer is the main key for 
giving quality, value and satisfaction of the customer which has direct effect on performance of the company. 
For example, researchers study some issues such as purchase and sale of empowerment force (for example, 
Martin and Bush, 2006) education (for example Avlonitis and Panagopoulos ،2007. Chonko, et al, 2003) and 
leadership for example Ingram et al, 2005). However, few studies have been done in organizational level in 
order to understand that they improve knowledge and skill of the company. Ability to develop marketing 
personnel was defined as application of the resources which reflect ability of this company to keep and promote 
knowledge and skill of the marketing personnel systematically. Therefore, capability to develop marketing 
personnel as a powerful key factor has been observed in increased integration of marketing capabilities in the 
company level. Increased skill of such personnel plays role in abilities of the marketing and development. 
Instead, these capabilities and their interactions keep potential for increase of the customer’s satisfaction, market 
effectiveness and their financial performance because it enables the company to handle needs of the customer 
better. Therefore, development of the marketing personnel’s capabilities allows the companies to merge 
knowledge of the personnel inside the company and then they apply this knowledge.  
 

2.2- RESULTS OF PERFORMANCE 
 

  With regard to theory of customer’s capital (for example Gopta et al, 2004), customers of a company 
especially those who are satisfied are tangible and valuable assets. Therefore, satisfaction of a customer is a 
criterion for success of many marketing plans. In addition, market effectiveness refers to an extent to which 
marketing achieves goals of the organization’s performance such as growth of market share. Recently, 
researchers try to study relationship between CRM processes, customer’s satisfaction and effectiveness of 
market. However, Reitz (2005) noticed that problems of the people should be preferred for implementation of 
CRM in order to achieve better performance. Barni and Wright (1998) mention that happy and well managed 
personnel leads to more satisfaction of the customer and there is need for understanding complement in these 
capabilities.  Therefore, with regard to bases of the attitude based on resources of the company, human resources 
and theory of capabilities used in this study, it is assumed that:  
 

:1H  Capabilities to develop marketing personnel adjust relationship between CRM capabilities, customer’s 
satisfaction and effectiveness of market.  

On the basis of trade name articles (Keller, CF ،(1993), trade name of a company and its reputation show 
intangible assets which have long term financial content and long term value. With regard to theory of asset 
(Srivastava et al, 1998), trade name good management capabilities can lead to higher rights of the shareholders 
with trade name resulting in higher market share and finally higher financial performance. Power of the trade 
name improves satisfaction of the customer. Here, it is discussed that one of the credit assets can be customer 
satisfaction (for example, ، Hooley et al, 2005). Research in human resource shows that the best organization 
uses the personnel to strengthen unique values of culture in an organization which can increase reputation and 
finally share value. Therefore, human resources methods can have synergic effects if they are used with 
marketing software package. Therefore, this hypothesis is presented (figure1):  
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:2H  Developing capabilities of middle marketing personnel adjusts relationship between capability to manage 
trade name, customer’s satisfaction and effectiveness of the market. Although there are questions about accurate 
nature and power of relationship, recent studies show that increase of customer satisfaction level can lead to 
increase of marketing effectiveness and financial performance. In addition, the company will not have strong 
capital of the customers and decrease their expected cash flows.  As customer life value framework mention 
(CLV), more satisfied customers lead to higher and long term financial profit. Therefore:   
 

:3H  Customer’s satisfaction has positive relationship with efficiency of the market and asset return. Different 
studies of marketing effectiveness reported their important effect on general business performance. For example, 
Webster (1995) mentions cause and effect relations between marketing effectiveness and performance of the 
service organizations by establishing effective relation with customer, services quality, organizational ability, 
local communication, sale and innovation. Marketing effectiveness concept was studied to investigate 
relationship between marketing methods of the service companies and effectiveness. Therefore, it is assumed 
that:  

:4H  Market effectiveness has positive relation with asset relative return goal.  
 
3- Identification method : 

In order to test effects of the hypothesis, multiphase data gathering process was applied. After primary pre 
tests, an opinion survey were sent to managers of different companies which were active in goods and service 
industries.  

 
3.1- measurement development: 
In order to measure promotion of the marketing personnel, the available texts of human resources strategic 

management were studied ((e.g., Mueller, 1996; Newbert, 2007). With regard to Newbert (2007), broad studies, 
human capital resources include education, feedback, motivation, professional growth and empowerment. 
Secondly, the interviews were performed with depth of 15 with marketing senior managers in different 
industries. The themes which were obtained from interviews were similar to what was found in articles. Many 
persons believe that personnel are the most valuable resources which a company has and good companies 
should increase processes, policies and methods for utilizing those valuable resources. With regard to this 
insight, a scale was presented for developing capabilities of the marketing personnel. For CRM and brand 
management capabilities, scale items were adopted from Vorhies and Morgan (2005) et al (2009) which 
measures that a good business controls activities relating to   brand management capability and CRM in 
comparison to the competitors of the company. Customer’s satisfaction was measured with one revised version 
of American Customer satisfaction index (Fornell et al).  

Market effectiveness was measured with three perceptional indices: change of market share, market share 
growth and goods or services sale growth (for example, Vorhies and Morgan, 2005). Financial data was 
obtained for the previous and the next years of data gathering. In order to help control random changes, 
unknown industrial resources, relative ROA was calculated by decreasing SIC 4-digit industry ROA average 
from ROA Company. This controls environmental changes and corrects differences between different types of 
industries.   Different variables were suggested due to effect on the relations studied in this industry and 
therefore, they are control variables (for example, Kohli et al, 1993). These variables include the number of 
marketing personnel, serving markets and variety of the company. In order to help control the entire work, cash 
flow was considered from the previous period (for example, Boulding و Staelin،1995). Confirmed factor 
analysis (CFA) was done for pretest and if necessary. Scale for measurement of social utility was considered in 
the previous studies (for example, Crowne, 1960) and there was no significant relationship between it and 
constructs of the present study.  
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Figure1: adjusting effects of developing marketing personnel on marketing capabilities and efficiency 
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3.2- data gathering  
A questionnaire was sent to the best marketing managers of first rank trading companies of USA in 

consumers and traders market by email. He suggested services or goods (stable or unstable). 12 industries 
include orders of durable goods-house appliances and house furniture, non-durable consumers –cosmetics  and 
production of foodstuff , services of consumer , property /loss insurance , durable goods –machine tools and 
equipments of processes , non-durable merchandises, repair and maintenance of  industrial equipment and 
chemicals and gases , commercial services , trading banks and trading services and losses insurer/trading 
properties. The respondents whose marketing level or competitive knowledge is less than the predetermined 
average were excluded.  After excluding these responses, 168 acceptable responses remained (41%). Target 
Financial data and target control variable data were obtained from secondary data sources for the year 
immediately after data gathering.  

4- DATA ANALYSIS 
Table 1.Descriptive and correlation statistics 

A: descriptive statistics : Average (SD) Average variance extraction  Total reliability Load limit 
Some measurements items      

Ability to develop marketing personnel  1.39 (0.96) 61% 0.89 0.74–0.81 
RMC 1.59 (1.08)  69%  0.92  0.77–0.87  

Brand management capability 1.07 (1.06)  65%  0.90  0.69–0.89  
Customer satisfaction  7.49 (1.29)  83%  0.94  0.87–0.93  
Market effectiveness  1.04 (1.01)  70%  0.87  0.58–0.95  

Relative return of capital  0.08 (0.15)        
Another measurement : local goods          

Consumer in the market  0.34 (0.47)        
Total personnel  0.44 (0.50)        

Marketing personnel  5526.99 (8861.31)        
Variety  320.39 (894.01)        
CFROA  1.73 (0.86)        

 0.09 (0.08)        
X11  X10  X9  X8  X7  X6  X5  X4  X3  X2  X1  B: relation  
                      Capability to develop the 

personnel X1 mktg. 
                    0.34** Ability to manage customer x  
                  0.42** 0.32**  BRM Capability X3  
                0.34**  0.51**  0.32**  Customer satisfaction X4   
              0.48**  0.43**  0.48**  0.33**   Market effectiveness X5 
            0.18*  0.05  0.20*  0.03  0.01  Relative return of assets  X6 
          0.20*  −0.05  −0.04  0.10  −0.04  −0.14***  Local goods X7 
        0.53  0.12  −0.01  0.05  0.07  0.01  0.04  Consumer in local marketX8 
      0.02  −0.08  0.11  0.02  −0.02  0.15***  −0.11  0.03  Entering personnel  system X9 
    0.24**  −0.12  −0.06  0.15***  0.05  −0.01  0.18*  −0.05  0.15  Entering marketing personnel 

system x10 
  0.17* 0.22**  0.21*  0.13  0.10  0.15***  0.11  0.03  0.09  0.03  Variety  X11 

0.12 −0.17*  −0.06  0.09  0.10  0.25**  0.10  0.06  0.09  0.11  −0.15***  X12  CFROA 
5- * p b 0.05. 
6- ** p b 0.01. 
7- *** p b 0.10. 

 
If all measurements were precise, CFA would be performed. In all cases, items were included in the 

structure considered for measurement and it was proved that measurements were reliable and average variance 
(AVE) was good. Credit was recognized by comparing AVE with factor relation square. Results obtained from 
this analysis were given in table 1A-B with average, standard deviation and communication. Suitable indices for 
the model were positive and were higher than the minimum.  (x2=303.67, df=179, p=0.000, CFI=0.951, 
RMSEA=0.07). Hypothesis test was performed with use of seemingly unrelated regression (SUR) for 
concurrent modeling of the relations discussed above. Use of many modeling methods has many advantages. 
Firstly, it allows data to be modeled in a method which indicates that development of marketing personnel’s 
skills is effective on brand management capabilities and CRM. Secondly, some of these variables are 
independent and dependent variables in different regressions and all regressions are estimated so that they 
reduce concerns. Thirdly, when conditions for error of different regressions are related, an equations system will 
give more efficient assessments. 
 

4.1. Modeling important and main effects  
Results of main effects analysis are shown in table 2. R2 rate which is between 0, 20 and 0.040 and R2 

general system which is 0.30 indicates that independent variables allocated considerable variance in dependent 
variables to them. Multi collinearity diagnostic tests confirm that there is no important multicollinearity for 
analyses (all inflation factors and variance lower than 3.5). At the end, no error was found in regression 
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presuppositions (for example, ordinary linear state, homoscedasticity) from diagnostic tests and remaining 
analyses in regression.  

 

Table 2- regression analysis 
 Main effects and interactions  

Equation 3  Equation 2 Equation 1 Equation 3 Equation 2 Equation 1 
Customer  Market  Financial goal  Customer  Market  Financial goal  

Satisfaction  Effectiveness  Efficiency  Satisfaction  Effectiveness  Efficiency  
    (log relative ROA) 

Relative (ROA) 
    (log relative ROA) 

Relative (ROA) 
Standard  Standard  Standard  Standard  Standard  Standard  

Estimation  Estimation  Estimation  Estimation  Estimation  Estimation  
)value -t(  )value -t(  )value -t(  )value -t(  )value -t(  )value -t(  

Independent variable             
Ability to manage 

communication with customer 
0.46 (5.55) 0.25 (2.95)   0.37 (4.52) 0.23 (2.81)   

Ability to manage brand −0.03(-0.36) 0.26 (3.35)   -0.18 (-0.57) 0.36 (3.88)   
Ability to develop customers 0.11 (1.29) 0.12 (1.56)   0.19 (2.20) 0.18 (2.17)   

Customer’s satisfaction    0.20 (2.64) −0.02 (−0.29)   0.17 (2.14) −0.04 (−0.43) 
Market effectiveness      0.21 (2.55)     0.22 (2.62) 

Ability to manage 
communication with customer 

    −0.42 (−4.42) −0.11 (−1.09)     

Ability to develop customers             
Ability to manage brand     0.27 (2.40) 0.25 (2.29)     

Ability to develop personnel             
Variables control             

Product-based goods −0.04 (−0.45) −0.04 (−0.50) 0.13 (1.42) 0.02 (0.27) −0.02(−0.20) 0.13 (1.41) 
Consumption market 0.07 (0.86) −0.01 (−0.12) 0.11 (1.22) 0.07 (0.79) −0.01(−0.16) 0.11 (1.23) 

Total number of personnel 0.01 (0.12) −0.08 (−1.17) −0.06 (−0.74) 0.01 (0.13) −0.09(−1.33) −0.06 (−0.74) 
Marketing personnel number −0.05 (−0.73) 0.02 (0.22) 0.21 (2.75) −0.07 (−1.03) 0.01 (0.01) 0.21 (2.74) 

Variety 0.02 (0.29) 
  

0.13 (1.93) 
  

−0.01(−0.07) 
  

0.03 (0.44) 
  

0.14 (2.17) 
  

−0.01 (−0.08) 
  

CFROAt-1 (log) 0.08 (1.12) 0.08 (1.15) 0.24 (3.17) 0.02 (0.40) 0.05 (0.70) 0.24 (3.17) 
Individual equations 0.27 0.41 0.20 0.36 0.43 0.20 

Weight system 0.30     0.34     
 
4.2. Interactions modeling 
Interactions were modeled with use of standard data and   average axis in order to reduce 

collinearity potential between main effects and interactions of the product. (Aiken and West, 1991). Like the 
previous analysis, this data standardization reduced effects of measurement units which changed during 
modeling. No error was found for normal or linear multicollinearity or homoscedasticity. Results shown in table 
2 show that R2 value is between 20.0 and 43 and R2 of general system is 0.34. These results show that 
independent variables have considerable variance in dependent variables.  Therefore, adjusted regression 
analysis adds 4 points to ascending power of R2 model. Good results are shown with both cases of main effect 
and interactions as shown in figure 2.  
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(a):relationship between  brand management capability and customer’s satisfaction in all levels of marketing personnel 
development capability  
(b): relationship between customer communication management capability and customer’s satisfaction in all levels of 
marketing personnel development capability  
(c): relationship between brand management capability and customer’s satisfaction in all levels of marketing personnel 
development capability  
(d): relationship between customer communication management capability and effectiveness in all levels of marketing 
personnel development capability  
 

8- RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
First hypothesis (H1a) predicts that relationship between CRM capabilities and customer’s satisfaction was 

adjusted by developing adjusted marketing capabilities. (β= −0.42, t=−4.42). However, H1b which predicts that 
relationship between CRM capabilities and effectiveness of the market which has been adjusted by developing 
marketing personnel capabilities was not proved. (β=−0.11, t=−1.09). Hypotheses 2a and b which predicts that 
relationship between management capability and customer’s satisfaction (β=0.27, t=2.40) and market 
effectiveness (β=0.25, t=2.29) was adjusted by developing marketing personnel were confirmed. Generally, 
these results show that abilities to develop marketing personnel plays adjusting role in the company level. In 
order to understand relationship between independent and dependent variables and effect of adjusting variable 
and capabilities to develop marketing personnel, the obtained results are shown in figure2. Figure 2a shows 
relationship between brand management capabilities and customer’s satisfaction in different levels of marketing 
personnel development capabilities.  In case marketing personnel activities development improves, increased 
capabilities, development of marketing personnel has positive relationship with brand management capabilities 
and customer’s satisfaction so that they support completing predictors which are based on the resources. With 
regard to resources –based attitude, it is worth noting that when ability to develop marketing personnel is low , 
lack of marketing personnel development capabilities seems to destroy  or revere the relationship between brand 
management capabilities and customer’s satisfaction.  On the other hand, major brand management strategies 
can’t be used without skilled personnel.   

Figure 2B shows adjusting effect of marketing personnel capabilities development on relationship between 
CRM capabilities and customer’s satisfaction. In case development of marketing personnel is high, customer 
satisfaction has increased to some extent in comparison to low development of the personnel marketing 
capabilities but there is no relationship between CRM capabilities and customer satisfaction. However, in case 
development of marketing personnel capabilities is low, positive and strong relationship between CRM 
capabilities and customer satisfaction shows that if CRM capabilities are very high, high level of customer’s 
satisfaction will be obtained. In case the condition is worrisome and problematic, low capabilities of CRM leads 
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to low development of marketing personnel capabilities. Low satisfaction of the customer in this case shows that 
the possible CRM capabilities may replace low capabilities to develop the marketing personnel for improving 
customer satisfaction. However, it seems that considerable investment is necessary in CRM capabilities for 
production and even middle level of customer’s satisfaction when capabilities to develop marketing personnel 
are low. This finding supports the previous researches and shows how HR methods are critical for success of a 
company (Barney and Wright, 1998; Newbert, 2007) and public problems (e.g., Reitz, 2005) should be prior to 
CRM. In fact, this finding shows that many companies try to replace personnel with execution of CRM software 
processes and when they are not recommended to perform this work, they are forced to replace the capabilities.  
Figure 2 shows relationship between brand management capability and market with marketing effectiveness 
results when capabilities to develop the personnel are modifying.  When capabilities to develop marketing 
personnel are low, brand management capabilities show positive and partial relationship with market 
effectiveness. However, when capabilities to develop marketing personnel are high, it shows how capabilities to 
develop marketing personnel can affect other capabilities of marketing. Here, we see that high capabilities of the 
marketing personnel increase positive relationship between brand management capabilities and market 
effectiveness. This problem confirms predictions of resources. When capabilities to develop personnel are high, 
marketing personnel will have necessary knowledge and skill for performing brand management capabilities to 
increase efficiency of the market. At the end, figure 2D shows relationship between CRM capabilities and 
effectiveness of market in different levels of marketing personnel development capabilities. As table 2 shows, 
there was no significant relationship between marketing personnel development capabilities and CRM 
capabilities at time of market effectiveness prediction in our analysis. In the next stage, finding relating to 
efficiency of the market, customer’s satisfaction and relative return of the target assets were discussed. 
Hypothesis 3A (H3a) which predicts positive relationship between customer’s satisfaction and market 
effectiveness has been confirmed (β=0.17, t=2.14). Hypothesis 3B (H3b) which predicted a positive relationship 
between customer satisfaction and relative ROA was not confirmed. (β=−0.04, t=v0.43). Hypothesis 4(H4) 
which predicted positive relationship between market effectiveness and relative ROA was confirmed (β=0.22, 
t=2.62). These tests give some evidence according to which increased satisfaction of customer has positive 
effect on market efficiency and market efficiency has positive effect on execution of financial goals of the 
company. Therefore, when customer’s satisfaction is not directly related to relative ROA, there is indirect 
relationship between customer’s satisfaction and relative ROA through effect on market. These results show that 
when customer’s satisfaction is increasing, ability of the company to reach market effectiveness results such as 
improving growth and increase of shares increases helping increase target ROA. At the end, control variables 
don’t have main effects on theoretical relations predicted in each main method. While cash flow of the previous 
period is effective on equations system of this study, this variable doesn’t decrease tested theoretical relations in 
this model as a relative control for endogenously. This relation says that there is close relationship between cash 
flow and ROA.  
 
9- Concepts and conclusion 
 

Results obtained from this study show inserting concepts for researchers and marketing managers. Firstly, 
this finding strengthens theories such as marketing new logic which says that customers don’t purchase goods or 
services but they purchase intangible values which goods and services provide. (e.g., Vargo and Lusch, 2004). 
This value which the customers seek was comprised of skill and knowledge of personnel. (Vargo and Lusch, 
2004). In this study, improvement of knowledge and skills of marketing personnel lead to creation of value with 
use of marketing capabilities, customer’s satisfaction, market effectiveness and finally performance of the 
company.  Secondly, finding of this study needs more researches so that it can integrate marketing capabilities ( 
Newbert, 2007; Vorhies and Morgan, 2005) and accepts them as key aspects of a market oriented company. 
Here, work of theorists based on resources was recognized in strategic management and marketing and merged 
with development of marketing skills of the personnel. (e.g., Chan et al., 2004; Day, 1994). In fact, basis of 
resources –based theory is that internal heterogeneity of human resources can create a competitive advantage. 
(e.g., Wright, Dunford and Snell, 2001). Although most researches relate to personnel who increase value of the 
company or create competitive advantage in communication with customer or in sale and services. (e.g., 
Homburg and Stock, 2004). Results reported here support value of marketing personnel and expansion of the 
previous researches.  At the end, results of this study show that research should be done in order to study 
changeability and complement marketing capabilities. As modified regression analysis shows , marketing 
capabilities show that marketing capabilities can increase by different levels of marketing personnel 
development capabilities and as result, it can confirm complement concept and support it (e.g., Moorman and 
Slotegraaf,  1999; Teece et al., 1997). Here, it has been shown experimentally that when personnel have 
necessary knowledge and skills, credit resources resulting from brand management capabilities have increased. 
It is worth noting that relative resources can replace development of marketing personnel capabilities through 
CRM capabilities. This finding shows that    it may be necessary to have a strong CRM plan when we lack 
necessary capabilities for improving knowledge and skills of marketing personnel. More studies are necessary to 
show how CRM can replace low knowledge and skill of the personnel. More studies are required for studying 
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role of marketing personnel capability development under economic conditions. For example, Barni and Wright 
(1998) point out those most annual reports mention that personnel of the companies are the most valuable asset 
of the company. However, personnel are the first factors which are left under difficult economic conditions. 
With regard to the recent economic inflation and economic problems, this hypothesis can be tested in the future 
studies with use of the data before and after economic inflation. In addition, the future studies can help correct 
some limitations of the present study. The future studies should continue studying substitute and complementary 
role of capabilities. It is clear that when capabilities are used altogether, they will have different effects. When 
the data used in the present study is not sectional, this data gives only limited ability to apply causality. The 
future research can complete the present finding with use of longitudinal projects and research in time series 
both leading to experimental confirmation of   cause and effect and simplify control on unobservable effects. 
More actions can be studied in the future for secondary actions. This can be very useful for actions such as study 
of customer satisfaction. It is necessary to note that some Fortune 500 Companies such as IBM were accepted 
before and understood importance of   prompting talents and knowledge of personnel. As one of some new 
technology services which were provided, IMB sells human capital management. These services receive 
knowledge of the personnel who are ready for retirement and extract knowledge of the personnel and save it for 
expanding the next resources. The organizations can benefit from these resources. If results of this study refer to 
completion of knowledge and skills development plans of the personnel, it can lead to high return for the 
companies. 
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